
Toads on Roads



Who are we?

• West Cumbria Rivers Trust is a charity
• We look after rivers and lakes in west Cumbria for people 

and wildlife



What do we do?

We do this by:
• Carrying out improvements to rivers and the land around 

them
• Advising people who look after the land
• Teaching people about our special wildlife
• Encouraging people to enjoy our rivers
• Showing people how they can help



Who am I?

• My name is Becca
• My role at WCRT involves 

education and 
community work

- outdoor ed
- classroom sessions
- events
- volunteers



Toads on Roads

• Every year people across the 
country go out at night to help 
amphibians on their spring 
migration to cross busy roads

• This citizen science project is 
coordinated by the charity 
Froglife using a network of 
patrollers



Why?

• Adult amphibians only 
spend a short time in 
water

• They often return to the 
same pond

• Toads migrate long 
distances (up to 3 miles)

• A toad’s response to 
danger is to crouch



Logistics

• Few weeks of the year
• Usually March
• Conditions need to be dark, above 5ºC, and wet
• For 2-3 hours each night 
• Essential kit: waterproofs, wellies, high vis, head torches, 

nitrile gloves, and buckets
• Work in pairs 
• Waterproof paper



Keswick crossings

• There are two sites near Keswick
• Dodd Wood and Low Nest
• We focus on Low Nest as it is a safer site to work
• These have been patrolled by Johnnie Walker and his 

partner for 15 years
• Some other volunteers have helped in that time but 

coordination takes up a lot of time
• This year I took on the patrol manager role



Keswick crossings: Dodd Wood



Keswick crossings: Low Nest



Frog Alive Dead

Dodd Wood 15 29

Low Nest 434 132

Toad Alive Dead

Dodd Wood 15 76

Low Nest 268 18

Newt Alive Dead

Dodd Wood 8 9

Low Nest 1 0

All Alive Dead

Dodd Wood 38 114

Low Nest 703 150

TOTAL 741 264



Successes

• Safely moved 741 animals
• Carried out patrols on 18 

nights
• Worked with 28 volunteers
• Inspired a new patrol 

manager for a site near 
Kendal

• Raised awareness across 
Cumbria



Recent research

• Froglife and The University of 
Zurich recently published a 
paper using historic toad 
patrol data

• On average common toads 
have declined by 68% over 
the last 30 years in the UK

• This is a loss of hundreds of 
thousands of animals



Why?

• Changing farming practices
• Loss of (large) ponds 
• Habitat fragmentation
• Traffic
• Climate change



Why should we care?

• All living things have an intrinsic 
value

• The rate of decline is very steep
• Amphibians are an indicator of the 

health of wetlands
• They eat pest species such as slugs, 

beetles and mosquitoes



Year of the Toad

• Awareness raising campaign
• Froglife have large grant 

applications pending to do 
UK-wide work
- enhance sites
- create new sites
- add infrastructure



The future in 
W Cumbria
• Talks
• Training
• Patrolling
• Signs
• More awareness raising
• Other sites



How many words is a toad’s life 
worth?

Photo: Common toads by Eric Paterson flickr.com



The toad blinked her golden eyes and 
stretched a warty limb or two. She felt a 
fidgetiness she hadn’t experienced since 
the autumn. Time to move. 



It was an effort to tunnel out from under 
the log but she emerged victorious to a 
fanfare of late evening bird song. She felt 
the light touch of misty drizzle and 
breathed in the excitement of a new 
season. Time to move. Time to move.



The dark woodland was rustling with 
action; it rustled a bit less as she 
stumbled on a few careless beetles. The 
draw of the pond was tugging at her body 
and her legs crawled onwards. Time to 
move. Time to move. Time to move.



She could taste her pond; feel it, smell it, 
hear it. She trudged on and on, pulled by 
its invisible thread, and eventually rested 
under some wet leaves when the birds 
started singing again. The day was spent 
restlessly dozing and then as night 
arrived she was irresistibly drawn once 
more. Time to move. Time to move. Time 
to move. Time to move. 



She met another. And another. And 
another.  None were acknowledged. One 
hitched a ride. He was heavy.



Things were different but the draw was 
the same. Wet leaves turned to damp 
gravel, turned to smooth black rocks. 
There were bright lights, loud noises and 
the ground shook. Time to move. Time to 
move. Time to move. Time to move. Time 
to…



Who will 
ask the 

first 
question?



Rebecca Neal
Education and Outreach Officer 
rebecca@westcumbriariverstrust.org

Office: 017687 75429

Mobile: 07494 425759

mailto:rebecca@westcumbriariverstrust.org
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